
Drawings
EVERY DAY at
1:00 pm and
at 9:30 pm!

PLAY RESPONSIBLY: For Responsible Gaming Information call 1-800-572-1142 or visit www.nmcpg.org.
You must be at least 18 years old to purchase and/or redeem tickets.

New Mexico’s NEW Three-Number Game!
Play 7 days a week! Lots of ways to play!

Add-On Play Types
Front Pair and Back Pair are now purchased separately. Each can be purchased for 
$1 per play. The prize for winning has increased to $50. 

All prizes are subject to pari-mutuel payouts. Pari-mutuel payouts mean you may win less than the prize 
shown on prize tables on the website, the How to Play Brochure or play slip. The NMLA cannot exceed paying 
out more than the set pari-mutuel threshold dollar amount for any Pick 3 Plus play type in a single draw. If the 
prizes won in a drawing for a play type exceed the pari-mutuel threshold set by the NMLA, then that 
maximum amount will be divided and paid equally among the number of winning plays. For example, if the 
pari-mutuel threshold for the Straight prize is set at $50,000, then 100 Straight winners would each win $500. 
However, if there are 125 Straight winners, they would each win $400. The pari-mutuel threshold amount is 
posted on the Pick 3 Plus web page.

Combo Play Type
The Combo play type is a convenient way to play all possible exact-order combinations 
(either three or six combinations) of the numbers you have chosen. The Combo play costs 
more than a Straight play, but o�ers better odds of winning up to a $500 prize. You cannot 
use a Quick Pick for a Combo play because numbers are randomly generated and you 
might not get the desired number of combinations (and ticket price) you want to play.

Same great 3-number game, with new ways to play! So, what’s new?

Important information
Players must use the new Pick 3 Plus play slip to play the Pick 3 Plus game. You can tell 
the di�erence by looking for the game logo at the top. 

An asterisk (*) will print on your ticket in place of a number if you selected either the 
Front Pair or Back Pair play types, and did not select another play type such as Straight or 
Box. Since three numbers are drawn and you only play two numbers for the Front Pair or 
Back Pair, it won’t matter what the third number is. Therefore, the third number is 
represented with an asterisk. For example, if you selected Front Pair your ticket could 
have the numbers 12*.  If you selected Back Pair, *12.

3-Way Combo
(2 like #s, any order)

Cost = $3
Prize = $500

6-Way Combo
(3 di�. #s, any order)

Cost = $6
Prize = $500



Drawings
EVERY DAY at
1:00 pm and
at 9:30 pm!

New Mexico’s NEW Four-Number Game!
Play 7 days a week! Lots of ways to play!

Add-On Play Types
Front Pair and Back Pair are now purchased separately and a new Middle Pair option has 
been added. Each can be purchased for $1 per play. The prize for winning has increased to 
$50. 

All prizes are subject to pari-mutuel payouts. Pari-mutuel payouts mean you may win less than the prize 
shown on prize tables on the website, the How to Play Brochure or play slip. The NMLA cannot exceed paying 
out more than the set pari-mutuel threshold dollar amount for any Pick 4 Plus play type in a single draw. If the 
prizes won in a drawing for a play type exceed the pari-mutuel threshold set by the NMLA, then that 
maximum amount will be divided and paid equally among the number of winning plays. For example, if the 
pari-mutuel threshold for the Straight prize is set at $50,000, then 10 Straight winners would each win $5,000.  
However, if there are 16 Straight winners, they would each win $3,125.  The pari-mutuel threshold amount is 
posted on the Pick 4 Plus web page.

Combo Play Type
The Combo play type is a convenient way to play all possible exact-order combinations (four, 
six, twelve, or twenty-four combinations) of the numbers you have chosen. The Combo play 
costs more than a Straight play, but o�ers better odds of winning up to a $5,000 prize. You 
cannot use a Quick Pick for a Combo play because numbers are randomly generated and you 
might not get the desired number of combinations (and ticket price) you want to play.

Same great 4-number game, with new ways to play! So, what’s new?

Important information
Players must use the new Pick 4 Plus play slip to play the Pick 4 Plus game. You can tell 
the di�erence by looking for the game logo at the top. 

An asterisk (*) will print on your ticket in place of numbers if you buy Front Pair, Middle 
Pair, or Back Pair, and did not select another play type such as Straight or Box. Since 
four numbers are drawn, if you do not play all four numbers, then it won’t matter what 
the unchosen numbers are. Therefore, any numbers that are not part of a chosen pair 
are represented with an asterisk. For example, if you purchased a Front Pair your ticket 
could look like 12**; a Middle Pair ticket could look like *12*; and a Back Pair ticket 
could look like **12.

PLAY RESPONSIBLY: For Responsible Gaming Information call 1-800-572-1142 or visit www.nmcpg.org.
You must be at least 18 years old to purchase and/or redeem tickets.

4-Way Combo
(3 like #s, any order)

Cost = $4
Prize = $5,000

6-Way Combo
(2 + 2 like #s, any order)

Cost = $6
Prize = $5,000

12-Way Combo
(2 like #s, any order)

Cost = $12
Prize = $5,000

24-Way Combo
(all di�. #s, any order)

Cost = $24
Prize = $5,000


